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Abstract

In connection with efforts to preserve objects of cultural heritage, we are attempting to recre-
ate the real color of a wall painting in the ancient Ozuka tumulus. The difficulties are that there
is no sunlight in the tumulus, and we are not allowed to use torchlight because of preservation
considerations. So to observe a wall painting under these conditions, we have to observe a com-
putation image. We have found that for high quality color restoration and color preservation, we
can use spectral power distribution. We have discovered that a color signal spectral is suitable
for color preservation because it has more color data than RGB three-channel data, and it does
not depend on a measuring implement. When we use spectral power distribution, we can create
images that have more precise colors that those created using RGB data. But the spectral power
distribution data that we can acquire has low resolution. So by matching a high-resolution RGB
image and a low-resolution spectral power distribution image, we obtain a restored image that
has high-resolution and high-quality color.

1 Introduction

Light reflected from an object, usually called a color signal, is the product of two components:
illumination spectral power distribution and surface spectral reflectance. Spectral power dis-
tribution has not only Red, Green Blue (RGB) data captured by digital camera but also data
with greater wavelengths. Spectral power distribution has a great deal of color information
that makes possible the analysis of the light source [1, 2, 3, 4], analysis of color and color
constancy [5, 6], recognition of an object, componential analysis, creation of a new image
when the light source is changed, and so on.



For digital archive or digital preservation of cultural assets, we have measured 3D shapes
using a laser range sensor and texture mapping [7, 8] of the data taken by a camera to the
3D data. In some cases, appearance restoration or color restoration is performed by using the
3D data or the picture [9, 10]. Unten et al. [11] recreated color consistent images for texture
mapping considering light source condition. But these operations only consider how to map
the texture exactly and clearly; they do not consider texture coloring.

In three color channels (RGB), a lot of image processing has been performed, such as
color constancy [12, 13], specular removal [14], shadow removal, and so on. In most cases,
these processes are successful. But one problem is that the RGB data cannot express the color
exactly because RGB data has less information than spectral power distribution data. The
relation between RGB data and spectral power distribution data is shown in Section 3. When
color restoration or color componential analysis is needed, an RGB image is insufficient.
Another problem with using RGB data is that the RGB data value varies depending on the
camera. Images of the same object taken by two different cameras will have different RGB
values. So for more precise digital preservation or digital restoration of color, we need to
preserve the color as spectral power distribution. In this paper, we try to acquire spectral
power distribution of wall painting in Ozuka tumulus for digital preservation and restoration.

One problem associated with the use of spectral power distribution, as measured by our
system, is that the image restored by this method is a low-resolution image. In this paper, we
propose to solve this problem by matching high-resolution RGB data as captured by a digital
camera with low-resolution spectral power distribution data, and calculating these RGB data
and spectral data.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe spectral power
distribution and introduce a method of acquiring the data of spectral power distribution. In
Section 3, we explain the difference between using RGB data and spectral data, the method
to change the illumination, and the method of acquiring high-resolution color restoration
images under virtual illumination. In Section 4, we show the experimental results of our
method. And finally, in Section 5 we conclude our paper.

2 Acquiring Spectral Power Distribution

2.1 Spectral Power Distribution

Spectral power distribution is the data that show the brightness of an object at each wave-
length of light. The value of the wavelength most commonly used is the range from 400nm
to 700nm, the value that the human eye can respond to. So we can consider that spectral
power distribution data has more information than RGB three-channel data. A typical spec-
tral power distribution is shown in Figure 1:Right. Spectral power distribution is the product
of illumination spectral power distribution (SPD) and surface spectral reflectance compo-
nents. Mathematically, it is expressed as:

I (λ) = E(λ)S(λ) (1)

where I (λ) is the color signal at a wavelengthλ , E(λ) is the illumination spectral power
distribution andS(λ) (0 5 S(λ) 5 1) is the surface spectral reflectance.
When we create an RGB image from spectral power distribution or capture an RGB image
by digital camera, the sensor response valueρk (k = red,green,blue) is expressed as:

ρk =

∫
E(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ (2)



Figure 1: Left: The spectrometer and measurement object. Right: Acquired signal spectral
of a red object under sunlight.

Here,Rk(λ) is the spectral response curve of the sensors (red,green,blue). The spectral re-
sponse curve is changed by the kind of camera, human eyes, and so on. When one takes the
same object under the same illumination by two cameras, the RGB value is changed because
the spectral power distribution is the same but the sensor response is different. So to obtain
data that is independent of a measurement instrument, it is best to measure the spectral power
distributionI (λ).

2.2 Measurement Instrument

There are many ways to acquire spectral power distribution. One of the easiest is to use
a spectrometer (Figure 1). By using a spectrometer, we can exactly measure one point’s
signal spectral. But it is difficult to measure an entire scene’s signal spectral. And if one
can acquire an entire scene’s spectral power distribution by using a mechanical table, many
measurement times are needed. So it is not suitable for measuring an entire scene’s spectral
power distribution.

For measuring an entire scene’s spectral, Yoav[15] showed how to use an interference
filter. But this requires a mosaicing operation, and it has some parallax problems, so it has
low accuracy.

The other way we propose in this paper is to use a line spectroscope (spectral line scan-
ner), as shown in Figure 2:Left. We attach the spectroscope to a monochrome camera, and
take an image. Using this equipment, we can take a line signal spectral. The image that the
camera, with the spectral line scanner attached, took is shown in Figure 3. By exactly mov-
ing this equipment using a control device (rotating, parallel translation, as shown in Figure
2:Right, we can acquire an entire scene’s spectral power distribution.

3 High Quality Color Restoration

3.1 Spectral and RGB Illumination change

One of the problems of using RGB data for preservation is that the spectral response curve
depends on the kind of camera. If the camera is changed, the value of RGB data is changed,
and this is not suitable for preservation.

Another problem is that when we use RGB data taken by a camera, an illumination change
operation has errors because RGB data has less information than spectral power distribution.



Figure 2: Left: Appearance of measurement of an entire scene’s spectral power distribution
using line spectroscope. Line spectroscope, monochrome camera, control device and mea-
surement object are shown. Right: An image of the entire scene’s spectral scanning.

Figure 3: The acquired image using a spectral line scanner. Left: under incandescent light.
Right: under sunlight. x-axis shows wavelengthsλ from 400nm to 700nm. y-axis is line
position y (Figure 2:Right:y). Image intensity expresses the brightness of each wavelength.

We shown it as follows.
When an object (S(λ)) is captured by a digital camera (the spectral response curve isRk(λ)

(k = red,green,blue)) under certain illumination (E1(λ)), the RGB value (ρ1,k) is expressed
as follows:

ρ1,k =

∫
E1(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ, (k = red,green,blue) (3)

Then, we take the ambient light’s (E1(λ)) illumination color using the reference (Sre f (λ)).
Often,Sre f (λ) is independent ofλ. It is expressed as follows:

Ill 1,k =

∫
E1(λ)Sre f (λ)Rk(λ)dλ =

∫
E1(λ)Sre fRk(λ)dλ = Sre f

∫
E1(λ)Rk(λ)dλ (4)

Samely, we take an illumination (E2(λ)) color that we want to change from the original illu-
mination (E1(λ)).

Ill 2,k = Sre f

∫
E2(λ)Rk(λ)dλ (5)

When an RGB image is used, the following formula is often used.

ρk = EkSk (6)



From equation (3) (4) (6), surface reflectance is estimated as follows:

Sk =
ρ1,k

Ill 1,k
(7)

From (6) (7) estimated RGB value (ρRGB
2,k ) of the object (S(λ)) under the illumination (E2(λ))

is expressed as follows:

ρRGB
2,k = Ill 2,kSk =

Ill 2,k

Ill 1,k
ρ1,k (8)

The valueρRGB
2,k and real value (ρreal

2,k : when we take the objectS(λ) under the illumination
E2(λ)) is differ. It is expressed as follows:

ρRGB
2,k =

∫
E2(λ)Rk(λ)dλ∫
E1(λ)Rk(λ)dλ

∫
E1(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ ,

∫
E2(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ = ρreal

2,k (9)

So for more exact illumination change, it is necessary to use spectral power distribution. But,
as mentioned earlier, the problem with using spectral power distribution is the spectral power
distribution data is low-resolution data. This is because our scanning device (camera and
moving device) has low-resolution and needs greater distance from the object; we need to fix
the device and the device size is large, so it is difficult to bring it close. Also, more time is
needed in acquisition of an entire scene’s spectral power distribution than acquisition of RGB
image using a digital camera. It is because when we acquire an entire scene’s spectral power
distribution, we take thousands of images. But for a digital archive, we need high-resolution
data, so we solve the low-resolution problem by using spectral data combined with RGB data.

3.2 Labeling

To achieve a high quality color restored image, we begin with an entire scene’s spectral power
distribution and RGB data taken by a camera. Then, for data processing, we label the same
position between the RGB image and the spectral data. In the case where an object is a
plane, it is easily labeled, because by using Affine transformation, we can obtain a same-
angle image. In other cases, we use the 3D shape of an object. To measure the 3D shape
of an object, we use two types of laser range sensors. One of the sensors is Imager (Z+F),
which measures wide data but has low accuracy. Another is VIVID 910 (KonicaMinolta),
which has high accuracy measurement but is limited to local area scanning. These multiple
measurement data are registered by a fast simultaneous registration method [16], a kind of
Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithm. From this we obtain one 3D shape, as shown in
Figure 4. Then we texture map the RGB image and the spectral power distribution on the 3D
data, and we label all instances of the same position between the RGB image and the spectral
data.

3.3 High-resolution Illumination Change

To obtain a high-resolution image with changed illumination, we perform the following oper-
ation. First, we label between RGB dataI1,k and spectral power distribution dataI1(λ). Then
we measure the illumination spectral power distributionE1(λ) before the illumination change
(ambient light when an object is measured) and the illumination spectral power distribution
E2(λ) after the illumination change (the illumination that is used to newly light the object).



Figure 4: Low-resolution spectral power distribution data is texture mapped on 3D data and
high-resolution RGB data. Then the position at which low-resolution spectral data and high-
resolution RGB data coincide is labeled.

Then measure spectral power distribution of these illumination (E1(λ),E2(λ)) using the spec-
trometer by measuring white reference: the surface spectral reflectance is independent of
wavelength (Sre f (λ) = Sre f ). From equation (1), when the measured value areI re f

1 and I re f
1 ,

these illumination spectral power distribution expressed as follows:

E1(λ) =
I re f
1 (λ)

Sre f (λ)
=

1
Sre f

I re f
1 (λ) (10)

E2(λ) =
1

Sre f
I re f
2 (λ) (11)

Then, we calculate surface spectral reflectance.

S(λ) =
I1(λ)
E1(λ)

(12)

From equation (2) (10) (11) (12), we calculate a color signal (RGB) of an object from spectral
power distribution. We calculate the case under two states of illumination: the ”before”
illumination and the ”after” illumination.

I sp
1,k =

∫
E1(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ =

∫
I1(λ)Rk(λ)dλ, (k = r,g,b) (13)

I sp
2,k =

∫
E2(λ)S(λ)Rk(λ)dλ =

∫
I re f
2 (λ)

I re f
1 (λ)

I1(λ)Rk(λ)dλ, (l = r,g,b) (14)

Where,Rk(λ) is a spectral response curve of an camera that take an image. By using equation
(13) (14), we propose the following formula to calculate a color signal of an object under new
illumination.

I2,k =
I sp
2,k

I sp
1,k

I1,k (15)



Figure 5: Image of Area that spectral data captured and RGB data captured. Circled 1:
Spectral scanner catch only a single object. Circled 2: Catch multi-object.

By this formula, in the case where the spectral power distribution catches the spectral of a
single object (Figure 5:circled 1), the changing operation performs perfectly because the case
I sp
1,k = I1,k is consistent. From equation (9) (15), it expressed as follows:

I2,k = I sp
2,k = ρreal

2,k (16)

In the case that catches a multi-object’s spectral in one spectral power distribution, the chang-
ing operation has errors. Consider the case that the spectral scanner captured spectral of ob-
jects (S1,S2) (the ratio isα : 1− α (0 ≤ α ≤ 1)) and a digital camera captured RGB data of
these object (the ratio isβ : 1 − β (0 ≤ β ≤ 1)). Then, the error’s ratio is reduced by nearly
1− |α − β|. So it becomes more accurrate than only using an RGB image.

And more, we consider another method. We consider multi point’s RGB data (I p
1,k) of

high-resolution image in same spectral data. Here,p is point’s number. And if, in Figure
5:circled 1, it is I to IV. Then, we average it.

Iave
1,k =

∑n
p=1 I p

1,k

p
(17)

And then from equation (14) (17), we propose to calculate a color signal of an object under
new illumination.

I2,k =
I sp
2,k

Iave
1,k

I1,k (18)

In the case where the spectral power distribution catches the spectral of a single object,
the changing operation performs perfectly because the caseIave

1,k = I1,k is consistent. In the
case that catches a multi-object’s spectral in one spectral power distribution, it improve error
samely with equation (15). And this method we can change the spectral response curve from
our camera’s spectral response curve to another simulated spectral response curve. But this
operation need more exact labeling.

By these operation, we can acquire an illumination changed image with higher resolution
than we could obtain using only spectral power distribution data. We can also acquire a
changed image with more precise illumination than we could obtain by using only RGB data.
By these operation we can acquire a real image of a wall painting in the Ozuka tumulus
despite the lack of sunlight or torchlight.



Figure 6: The difference between real RGB data and simulation result using RGB image.
(1)Real data under LPL cool light. (2)Real data under Torchlight. (3)Simulation result of
the illumination change from LPL cool light to Torchlight only using RGB data. (4)The
difference between simulation data and real data.

4 Experimental Results

First, to confirm the difference in illumination changing between a real data and RGB data
using the method described in Subsection 3.1, we need to show experimental difference. We
took a spectral power distribution and RGB data of Macbeth Color Checker under LPL cool
light. As the RGB digital camera, we used Nikon D1x. And as the line spectral scanner
we used Specim’s Imspector. We used a rotational table (CYUO SEIKI’s MM-60θ) as the
camera rotational device. We took an RGB image of the Macbeth color checker under LPL
cool light. Then we virtually made an RGB image under torchlight using the RGB image, as
shown in Figure 6. Finally, we shown the difference in illumination change using only RGB
data. Second, we performed an illumination change operation to the Ozuka tumulus data to
create a digital archive. We took spectral power distribution of a wall painting of the Ozuka
tumulus under LPL cool light. We took an image by digital camera (Nikon D1x) under the
same light. And then we labeled points of similarity between these, and changed illumination
to sun light and torchlight using equation (15). The operation is shown in Figure 7. And third
we perform illumination change using equation (18), it is shown in Figure 8

5 Conclusion

We achieved the digital preservation of an object’s color by acquiring spectral power distri-
bution using a spectral line scanner. Using spectral power distribution data, we found that
we could preserve an object’s color more exactly than by using RGB data. We also found
that we could compensate for low-resolution of spectral power distribution data by labeling
and combining high-resolution RGB data and low-resolution spectral data. Using calcula-
tions to manipulate these data, we achieved high-quality color restoration under changing
illumination.



Figure 7: Illumination changing flow of wall paint of Ozuka tumulus. we change illumination
from LPL cool light to sun light and torchlight using equation (15).

Figure 8: Left: object under LPL cool light. Right: Torchlight data using equation (18).
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